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Malicious Code Statistics

The number of
malicious codes
reported in October
decreased by
1,807,338, “an
18.3% decrease from
the previous month”.
Statistics collected by the ASEC
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[Figure. 1-1] Monthly Malicious Code Reports

show that 8,059,522 malicious
codes were reported in October
2012. The number of reports
decreased 1,807,338 from the

Ranking

↑↓

Malicious Code

Reports

1
2

Percentage

—

ASD.PREVENTION

871,558

25.2 %

▲1

Trojan/Win32.Gen

273,151

7.9 %

9,866,860 reported in the previous

3

▲3

Textimage/Autorun

255,424

7.4 %

month. (See [Figure 1-1]) The most

4

NEW

Win-Trojan/Downloader.566256

209,851

6.1 %

frequently reported malicious code

5

▲14

Malware/Win32.suspicious

189,975

5.5 %

6

NEW

Win-Trojan/Agent.1070080.G

151,219

4.4 %

7

▲3

Trojan/Win32.adh

142,299

4.1 %

8

NEW

Win-Trojan/Avkiller.83909504

132,832

3.8 %

was ASD.PREVENTION, followed by
Trojan/Win32.Gen and Textimage/
Autorun.
A total of 6 malicious codes such
as Win-Trojan/Downloader.566256,
Win-Trojan/Agent.1070080.G,

9

▲2

Trojan/Win32.pbbot

126,304

3.7 %

10

▲4

Malware/Win32.generic

124,279

3.6 %

11

4

Dropper/Win32.onlinegamehack

119,010

3.4 %

12

▲5

Trojan/Win32.spnr

118,675

3.4 %

13

1

Adware/Win32.winagir

115,334

3.3 %

Win-Trojan/Avkiller.83909504,

14

1

Trojan/Win32.agent

113,626

3.3 %

A l s / B u r s t e d , W i n - Tr o j a n /

15

7

JS/Agent

113,486

3.3 %

Avkiller.83910016, and Win-Trojan/

16

—

RIPPER

88,173

2.6 %

Onlinegamehack128.Gen were
added among the “Top 20” list. (See
[Table 1-1])

17

NEW

Als/Bursted

83,231

2.4 %

18

NEW

Win-Trojan/Avkiller.83910016

78,522

2.3 %

19

NEW

Win-Trojan/Onlinegamehack128.Gen

76,551

2.2 %

20

—

Downloader/Win32.genome
TOTAL

71,641

2.1 %

3,455,141

100.0 %

[Table 1-1] Top 20 Malicious Code Reports (By Infection Report and Malicious Code name)
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Top 20 Distributed
Malicious Codes
[Table 1-2] shows the percentage

Ranking

↑↓

Malicious Code

1

—

Trojan/Win32

2

—

ASD

4
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Reports

Percentage

1,350,656

23.5 %

871,558

15.2 %

3

—

Win-Trojan/Agent

505,978

8.8 %

breakdown of the Top 20 malicious

4

▲7

Win-Trojan/Downloader

462,636

8.0 %

code variants reported this month.

5

▲7

Malware/Win32

354,652

6.2 %

For October 2012, Trojan/Win32

6

1

Adware/Win32

258,101

4.5 %

7

—

Textimage/Autorun

255,451

4.4 %

8

4

Downloader/Win32

223,500

3.9 %

(1,350,656 reports) was the most
frequently reported malicious

9

NEW

Win-Trojan/Avkiller

218,976

3.8 %

code among the top 20 malicious

10

2

Win-Trojan/Onlinegamehack

151,518

2.6 %

code variants. It was followed by

11

5

Dropper/Win32

148,551

2.6 %

12

▲2

Win32/Conficker

136,362

2.4 %

ASD Prevention (871,558 reports)
and Win-Trojan/Agent (505,978
reports).

13

—

Win-Trojan/Korad

121,520

2.1 %

14

▲1

Win32/Virut

114,453

2.0 %

15

6

JS/Agent

114,347

2.0 %

16

—

Win-Adware/Korad

105,906

1.8 %

17

▲1

Win32/Kido

102,350

1.8 %

18

▲1

RIPPER

88,173

1.5 %

19

2

Backdoor/Win32

83,917

1.5 %

20

NEW

Als/Bursted
TOTAL

83,231

1.4 %

5,751,836

100.0 %

[Table 1-2] Top 20 Distributed Malicious Codes

Top 20 New Malicious
Code Reports
[Table 1-3] shows the percentage

Ranking

↑↓

Malicious Code

Reports

Percentage

1

Win-Trojan/Downloader.566256

209,851

27.0 %

2

Win-Trojan/Agent.1070080.G

151,219

19.4 %

3

Win-Trojan/Avkiller.83909504

132,832

17.1 %

breakdown of the Top 20 new

4

Win-Trojan/Avkiller.83910016

78,522

10.1 %

malicious codes reported in

5

Win-Trojan/Downloader.196712

61,629

7.9 %

October.

6

Win-Trojan/Downloader.1288704

17,634

2.3 %

7

Win-Trojan/Downloader.224232

16,370

2.1 %

8

Win-Trojan/Downloader.25600.JI

15,156

1.9 %

9

Win-Trojan/Korad.97280

10,685

1.4 %

10

Win-Trojan/Agent.86016.AKX

9,533

1.2 %

11

Win-Trojan/Korad.104960.C

8,898

1.1 %

12

Win-Trojan/Korad.104448.C

8,414

1.1 %

13

Win-Trojan/Korad.104960

8,231

1.1 %

14

Win-Trojan/Agent.209062

8,146

1.0 %

15

Win-Trojan/Agent.40960.BXP

7,730

1.0 %

16

Win-Adware/KorAd.104960.B

7,547

1.0 %

17

Win-Trojan/Onlinegamehack.127790

6,855

0.9 %

18

Win-Trojan/Urelas.1664512

6,347

0.8 %

19

Win-Trojan/Vobfus.204982

6,120

0.8 %

20

Win-Trojan/Windam.215040
TOTAL

[Table 1-3] Top 20 New Malicious Code Reports

6,111

0.8 %

777,830

100.0 %
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Nearly half of the
Reported Malicious
Codes Were Trojan
Horses.
Trojan is the most reported
malicious code type, representing
46.5% of the top reported malicious
codes, followed by Worm (6.3%)
and Script (4%). [Figure 1-2] below
categorizes the top malicious codes
reported by AhnLab customers in
October 2012.

[Fig. 1-2] Primary Malicious Code Type Breakdown

Primary Malicious
Code Type Breakdown
for October vs.
September
[Figure 1-3] below shows the
m a l i c i o u s c o d e b re a kd o w n
compared to the previous month.
The number of Trojan and Worm
increased, whereas the number of
Script and Dropper decreased. The
number of Adware and Spyware
was similar to the previous month.

[Figure 1-3] Primary Malicious Code Type Breakdown for October vs. September
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Breakdown of New
Malicious Code Types
Win-Trojan/Downloader.566256
was the most frequently reported
new malicious code, representing
27% (209,851 reports) of the top
20 new malicious codes, followed
by Win-Trojan/Agent.1070080.G
(151,219 reports).
Trojan was the most frequently
reported new malicious code type
in October 2012, representing 92%
of the top reported new malicious
code types, followed by Adware
(3%) and Dropper (2%).
[Fig. 1-4] Breakdown of New Malicious Code Types
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Malicious Code Issues

Vulnerable Hangul files (hwp) found in October
ASEC has reported several malicious codes that exploit the
vulnerabilities in Hangul files developed by Hancom Inc. There
have been multiple reports of the following malicious attacks, and
users need to exercise special caution when opening the attached
Hangul files.
- October 19, 2012: Detected vulnerable Hangul files containing
National defense message
- October 10, 2012: Detected malicious codes that exploit the
Zero-day vulnerability in Hangul software
- October 9, 2012: Detected multiple malicious codes that exploit
vulnerabilities in electronic documents
- September 21, 2012: Detected malicious codes that exploit

[Figure 1-5] Vulnerable Hangul file disguised as a Korean political
message

vulnerabilities in various electronic documents
- October 25, 2012: Detected malicious codes that masquerade
as an annual salary contract
On 24 October 2012, 2 cases of the malware that exploited a
previously known vulnerability in a Hangul file were reported. A

[Figure 1-6] Employ a special Hangul Version 2 format instead of a
general OLE format

vulnerable Hangul file was attached in e-mails that were falsely
made to look like they were sent from the mailing addresses of
famous Korea portal websites.
1. The first mail was sent with the subject “Core pledges” and
included a Hangul file, “핵심공약.hwp”. The second mail was sent
with the subject “Measurements for pending issues” and included
a Hangul file, “현안대응.hwp”.

[Figure 1-7] Malicious code included in the vulnerable Hangul file

Opening the “현안대응.hwp (168,725 bytes)” file displays a Korean

Opening the malicious Hangul files creates a “svc.exe (126,976

political message as shown in [Figure 1-5].

bytes)” file on the background without users’ awareness.

Instead of the general OLE format, these malicious Hangul files

- C:\Documents and Settings\Tester\Local Settings\Temp\svc.exe

employ a separate file format called “Hangul Version 2 format” in

The created svc.exe file generates a “wdmaud.drv (78,336 bytes)”

[Figure 1-6].

file as a DLL format in the path below.

As shown in [Figure 1-7], a separate PE file was embedded in the
vulnerable Hangul files.

- C:\WINDOWS\wdmaud.drv
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The wdmaud.drv attempts to inject itself as Windows System
threads (“explorer.exe” and “winlogin.exe”) to infect systems. The
malware may grant a hacker unauthorized access to perform the
following actions.
- Download and upload files
- Execute console commands using cmd.exe
- Collect the list of running processes
- Collect the compromised system computer names
- Collect the compromised system IPs and Proxy server
		addresses

[Figure 1-8] Infection processes of the malware that exploits
“HwpApp.dll” vulnerability

- Collect Windows user account names
- Collect Windows versions and language information of
		compromised systems

1. Opening this malicious Hangul file creates a kbs.dll (115,200
bytes) file in the path below.

The collected information of the infected system is transferred to

- C:\Documents and Settings\[User account name]\Local

the specific system in Korea via HTTP.

Settings\Temp\kbs.dll

V3 detects this malware in the following forms.

The created kbs.dll file recreates a kbs.exe (90,112 bytes) file at

- HWP/Exploit

the same path, and then the kbs.exe creates a svchost.exe (90,112

- Trojan/Win32.Npkon

bytes) file as its copy, as well as a p_mail.def (10 bytes) and com.

- Trojan/Win32.Dllbot

dat(40,960 bytes) files in the paths below.

TrusWatcher detects this malware in the following form.
- Exploit/HWP.AccessViolation-SEH
ASD 2.0 MDP engine detects this malware in the following forms.
-Suspicious/MDP.Document
-Dropper/MDP.Exploit
-Suspicious/ MDP.Exploit
-Suspicious/MDP.Behavior

Malicious codes exploiting the zero-day
vulnerabilities in Hangul software
On October 8, 2012, new malicious codes that exploited previously
unknown zero-day vulnerabilities in Hangul software for cyber
attacks were reported. By exploiting the zero-day vulnerability, the
newly discovered Hangul file was distributed under the file name
of “XXXXX 대토론회-120928.hwp (225,792 byte)”.
cAs of October 2012, Hancom Inc. has not provided related
security patches for zero-day vulnerabilities that were exploited
by malicious Hangul files. This vulnerability is a class of computer

- C:\WINDOWS\system32\2065\p_mail.def
- C:\WINDOWS\system32\2065\svchost.exe
- C:\WINDOWS\system32\2065\com.dat
2. The following key values are created in the system registry to
automatically run the copied svchost.exe file as a Windows “SMS
Loader” service upon system booting.
- HKLM\SYSTEM\ControlSet001\Services\SMS Loader
ImagePath = "C:\WINDOWS\system32\2065\svchost.exe"
3. The p_mail.def file created by the kbs.exe file is a log file that
records the time of initial malware operation in the system, and it
performs malicious activities through its own copy (a svchost.exe
file) as listed below.
- Incapacitate Windows embedded firewall
- Incapacitate AhnLab V3 Internet Security 8.0 and 2007 firewall
- Collect Windows user information
- Collect the compromised system IP, operating system, and
hardware information
- Snatch away keyboard entry

security exploit that can allow remote code execution when heap-

4. The collected keyboard entry data, system, and hardware

spray overflow occurs during Hangul document content parsing in

information from the infected system can create files including

the “HwpApp.dll” file.

“key.dat” and “log.dat” as well as a JPG file named with the

Opening the vulnerable Hangul file infects the system in the
following order as shown in [Figure1-8].
The second vulnerable Hangul file name was “2. 기술료 지급대상
자 명단(12.09.06 현재).hwp (1,019,908 bytes)”.

malware infiltration time.
- C:\Documents and Settings\[User account name]\Local
Settings\Temp\key.dat
- C:\WINDOWS\system32\2065\log.dat
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- C:\WINDOWS\system32\2065\[MonthDayHourMinuteSecond -

Targeted specifically attacks against Taiwan Central Weather

10 digits].jpg

Bureau
On October 17, ASEC detected targeted attacks against internal
employees of the Taiwan Central Weather Bureau. Internal
employees of the Taiwan Central Weather Bureau were attacked
by malicious e-mails as shown in [Figure 1-12].

[Figure 1-9] Contents of the key.dat file (Key logging data)

[Figure 1-12] Attacks targeting the Taiwan Central Weather Bureau

The files attached to the malicious e-mails are “個人資料同意申
[Figure 1-10] Contents of the log.dat file (System info)

5. The “key.dat” and “log.dat” files containing the information
collected from the infected system will be uploaded by the “com.
dat” file to the shared folder of the specific Korean online storage
website.

請書.doc (247,200 bytes)”, “中央氣象局颱風資料庫?究用帳號申請
表.doc (248,224 bytes)” and “國立中央大學大氣科學系通訊錄.xls
(146,432 bytes)”.
The attached files are disguised as Privacy Policy agreements
or weather reports, presenting themselves as harmless so that
victims are more likely to open them on their computers. These
files exploited the known CVE-2012-0158 vulnerability, for which
Microsoft already released a related security patch and advisory
on “Microsoft Security Bulletin MS12-027 – Critical vulnerability in
Windows share control could allow remote code execution
(2664258)”.
It is estimated that these malicious DOC files that contain the
remotely controlled backdoor malware are designed to steal
valuable internal information.
V3 detects this malware in the following forms.
- Dropper/Cve-2012-0158

[Figure 1-11] Upload folder screen of the online storage website

V3 detects this malware in the following forms.
- HWP/Exploit
- Trojan/Win32.Npkon
- Trojan/Win32.Dllbot
TrusWatcher detects this malware in the following form.
- Exploit/HWP.AccessViolation-DE
ASD 2.0 MDP engine detects this malware in the following forms.
- Dropper/MDP.Exploit
-Suspicious/MDP.DropExecutable
-Suspicious/MDP.DropMalware
- Suspicious/MDP.Behavior

- Dropper/Mdroppr
- Trojan/Win32.Scar
- Win-Trojan/Ghost.98304
- Win-Trojan/Downloader.66048.AU
- Win-Trojan/Agentbypass.184320
TrusWatcher detects this malware in the following form.
- Exploit/DOC.AccessViolation-DE

Adusca bootkit distributed to Korean PC users
Until now, bootkits that modify the PC MBR (Master Boot Record)
for malicious attacks have been mostly developed and detected
in Eastern Europe, including Russia and Rumania. ASEC shared
bootkit related information in the article <October 2011 – In-depth
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analysis of Halcbot bootkit that modifies MBR> on the ASEC blog.

- POKER7.EXE

On October 12, bootkit malware that targeted Korean users

- LASPOKER.EXE

to steal online game personal information was detected. The

- BADUKI.EXE

malicious code was spread as a file at least 200 MB in size named

- DUALPOCKER.EXE
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“해피투게더.exe (230,349,368 bytes)”. [Figure 1-13] shows the

AhnLab developed and distributed a special bootkit removal tool

overall process of malicious code operation.

for accurate detection and restoration against the Adusca bootkit.

Online game malicious codes using the usp10.dll file
Recently, online game malware that exploits the “usp10.dll” file
to incapacitate anti-virus software has been detected. This newly
discovered online game related malware can be categorized into 3
types, and it enables the following functions.
- Dropper: Calls TeminateProcess to terminate anti-virus
software
- usp10.DLL: Calls UnmapViewOfSection or ExitProcess if its
parent process is one of antivirus software processes after loading
- AVKill rootkit: Terminates anti-virus programs by unhooking
[Figure 1-13] Overall process of Adusca bootkit operation

The distributed “해피투게더.exe” file is an installer file that can run
a “crvsv.exe” file when the system is infected. This “crvsv.exe” file
works as a Dropper malware to modify the MBR and spread other
online related malicious codes. The “crvsv.exe” file performs the
following malicious activities.
- Transmit MAC address and operating system version
information of compromised system to the specific website
hosted by Korean web service provider
In addition, the malware creates and executes a driver file,
“DrvInstallDemo.sys”. This driver file sends out control codes to
the “crvsv.exe” driver file to write down files in the unpartitioned
Windows system area. The “DrvInstallDemo.sys” file that receives
control codes from the crvsv.exe file writes down the data in the
unpartitioned area. The bootkit sets up a simple file system in the
unpartitioned area.

NtOpenProcess and NtTerminateProcess
By modifying Windows Registry, the malware enables the
following functions.
- Enable “Show hidden files and folders” and “Hide extensions
for known file types”
Two threads are created to perform the following functions.
1) Create usp10.dll
The dropper contains two PE files. The first thread creates a
malicious “usp10.dll” file after checking the existence of exe files
in all folders of all drives (except C). After that, running the EXE
file loads a malicious “usp10.dll” file instead of the legitimate DLL
file in the Windows System folder (System32).
2) Download other malicious codes and steal information
The second thread downloads and runs other malicious codes
from a specific system in the U.S. It also sends the MAC addresses

When the Aduska-bootkit infected system is rebooted, the

and operating system information of the compromised system to

modified MBR is executed to load a “bootkit.sys” file. The loaded

another specific system located in the U.S.

“bootkit.sys” file calls a “PsSetLoadImageNotiftRoutine” function
to register a callback function that is called upon each image
creation.

The “usp10.dll” file created by Dropper that loads the legitimate
usp10.dll from Windows System folder (System32) redirects
Export functions of the legitimate usp10.dll file to other locations.

When the userinit.exe file is loaded, the callback function reads

The “usp10.dll” file should have downloaded and executed other

data from the unpartitioned area to create a “DownDll.DLL” file.

malicious codes, but these activities failed at the time of our

The created “DownDll.DLL” file then performs injection when the

analysis. “UnmapViewOfSection” or “ExitProcess” is called to

following online game processes are loaded.

terminate anti-virus software.

- HIGHLOW2.EXE
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V3 detects this malware in the following forms.
- Dropper/Win32.OnlineGameHack
- Trojan/Win32.OnlineGameHack
- Dropper/Win32.OnlineGameHack
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ASD 2.0 MDP engine detects this malware in the following form.
- Suspicious/MDP.DropMalware

Malicious Code Issues

Malicious application, falsely claimed to be
from Korea the Communications Com mission,
discovered
A malicious Android application disguised as a free spam blocker
application, falsely claimed to be from the Korea Communications
Commission, has been detected. We found the following spam text
message.
- [Korea Communications Commission] Communication
companies distribute a free spam blocker application (Google
Play Store app).
Please click the link (http://bit.ly/QQyLXX).
Clicking the link will lead users to the Google Play Store, displaying
the download page of the “Spam Blocker” application designed by
Stech attackers.
AhnLab also found other applications like “Spam Blocker”, “Spam
Guard”, and “Stop Phishing!!” registered by Stech attackers.

[Figure 1-14] AndroidManifest.xml information

ASEC REPORT 34
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None of the three applications contain spam blocker functions;

related icons are included in the above 3 malicious applications. It

they actually include malicious code that can steal smartphone

seems that the attackers intended to develop additional malicious

information upon app installation.

applications.

As shown in [Figure 1-14], the three permissions that allow
application behaviors are the same.
Dex file source code collects and transfers phone number and
telecom information to a specific server.

[Figure 1-17] Icon image files included in the applications

V3 Mobile detects this malware as follows.
- Android-Trojan/Chest

[Figure 1-15] Some of the source codes that collect and transfer
phone number and telecom information

The SMSService class has special code that transmits the SMS
to an external server (50.18.59.8) when SMS is received from predefined numbers.
The external server addresses differ, based on the application.
- Spam Guard: 54.243.187.198
- Stop Phishing: 50.18.59.185

[Figure 1-16] Pre-defined SMS inbound number

The AhnLab emblem image, telecom images (KT, SK), and golf
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Special Feature: Malicious Code Analysis

Evolution history of Patched Malware
Until now, ASEC has reported patched malware that modifies a
legitimate Windows System file to perform malicious activities.
Recently, the online game hacking related Trojan Horse
(OnlineGameHack), which infects legitimate DLL files in Windows
systems to run the malicious DLL files in the address space of the
main execution processes of online games, has been detected
frequently. These malicious codes are generally called “Patched

2. Patch method that redirects the legitimate Export functions
after replacing legitimate Windows DLL files with malicious DLL
files
The legitimate Windows DLL files are directly replaced with
malicious DLL files. When the legitimate DLL files are modified, the
Export Name Table redirects these functions to call the legitimate
Export functions of DLL files. The Windows legitimate DLL files that
are targeted are “ws2help.dll” or “wshtcpip.dll”.

malware”. The patch methods employed by the patched malware
are as shown below.
1. Patch method that inserts malicious codes into the legitimate
DLL files to load harmful DLL files and get them patched to run
these codes
This patch method that was first detected 3 years ago is commonly
employed by the patched malware. The main targets of this
malware are legitimate Windows DLL files such as imm32.dll,
olepro32.dll, and dsound.dll. The Shell code is inserted at the end
of the modified DLL file section as shown in [Figure 1-18].

[Figure 1-20] Redirected Export functions

3. Patch method that load malicious DLL files using AppInit_DLL
registry
Instead of modifying legitimate DLL files directly, this patch method
modifies the “AppInit_DLL” registry. If the malicious DLL file name is
inserted in the registry, then this malicious DLL file that is registered
in the registry is loaded during process creation.
4. Patch method that creates malicious DLL files by using the

[Figure 1-18] Patched codes inserted in the legitimate files

The codes that are inserted through call patch or other methods are
modified into EntryPoint to be executed. The LoadLibraryA function
is called to load malicious DLL files as shown in [Figure 1-19].

same names of legitimate Windows DLL file in the same paths
This patch method is a traditional DLL injection method that was
first detected in the first half of 2012. Recently, this method has been
circulating more frequently by combining with online game malware.
The main target is a legitimate Windows DLL file (“usp10.dll”).
Online game related Trojan Horse (Dropper) creates a malicious
“usp10.dll” file in the same path where the online game process

[Figure 1-19] Malicious DLL files loaded by LoadLibraryA

exists. Upon the creation of online game processes, the malicious
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“usp10.dll” file in “CurrentPath” is loaded prior to the legitimate

For several years, online game related malware have employed

“usp10.dll” file in the Windows System folder (system32). When the

various methods including “User Mode” and “Kernel Mode” to

“usp10.dll” file completes all the malicious actions, the legitimate

incapacitate anti-virus software. Recently, instead of attacking

“usp10.dll” file is loaded for the normal functions.

directly anti-software, patched malware operates through the

5. Patch method that calls LoadLibrary to load legitimate DLL files

modification of vulnerable legitimate system DLL files on an

and call Export functions directly instead of redirection

infected system to disable security.

This patch method loads a legitimate DLL file through each

As the anti-software evolves, the malware also introduces various

Export function and obtains the Export function address of the

patch methods to disable anti-virus software and avoid being

legitimate DLL files with the GetProcAddress function. The

detected or restored.

normal legitimate functions are provided when the malicious
activities are all carried out. Our analysis on each Export function

Smiscer variants known as ZeroAccess

came back with the legitimate DLL backup file (“ws2helpxp.dll”)

According to the report ("ZeroAcess infects 9 million systems

as shown in [Figure 1-21].

around the world") from Korean press agencies, the Smiscer
variant known as ZeroAccess has attacked numerous systems
worldwide.
An ASEC in-depth analysis of Smiscer variants detected in early
September could verify the legitimate operation of Smiscer
variants.

[Figure 1-21] Legitimate ws2helpxp.dll backup file

6. Patch method that causes each Export function be filled with
Null or encoded
To be disguised with legitimate DLL file names, each Export
function is filled with null or encoded as shown in [Figure 1-22].

Users need to review EA (Extended Attributes) prior to
understanding Smiscer variants operation.
EA (Extended Attributes) is a HPFS(High Performance File System)
function implemented in NTFS, which means adding parts of file
attributes as environment variables like “Name=Value”.
Windows system EA, a linked list of “FILE_FULL_EA_
INFORMATION” structure can set or query these values
through two APIs (“ZwSetEaFile” and “ZwQueryEaFile”). The
“EaValueLength” variable (2 Bytes) is capable of writing down a
maximum of 64K bytes of data.

[Figure 1-22] Export functions filled with Null

Recently, some of strings are hidden as shown in [Figure 1-23].

[Figure 1-24] Windows system EA (Extended Attributes) structure

The structure from [Figure 1-24] can add the extended attributes to
each file as shown in [Figure 1-25]. The newly discovered malware
variants can add parts of its codes or data to a system component
[Figure 1-23] Hidden strings

We have discussed various methods of patched malware that
operate through modification of legitimate system files. The
purposes of patched malware vary. For example, certain malware
steals online game users’ personal information and other
malware patches system components to disable the security
functions of anti-virus software.
[Figure 1-25] Writing file data in the Windows system
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because data can be hidden in ADS (Alternate Data Steam) as in

DLL file properties. The copy is loaded by the Explorer.exe process

the previous malware variants.

and creates a fake InstallFlashPlayer.

The newly detected Smiscer variants contain following functions.

8. Hook ExitProcess

1. Stop the threads of Windows security processes

Smiscer hooks the ExitProcess to prevent processes from being

When Smiscer variants infect systems, the process threads listed

terminated before sending out all collected information to the

in [Table 1-4] are disabled

hackers.
9. Infect the Services.exe file
Smiscer exploits EA (Extended Attributes) to infect the Services.
exe file by overwriting Services.exe code (0x300 Byte) with its own
code. From its own Services.exe file, the overwritten codes read EA
(Extended Attributes) data created by Smiscer Dropper. This EA

[Table 1-4] List of threads disabled by Smiscer variants

(Extended Attributes) data contains Payload codes and the original

2. Insert code parts into Explorer.exe

codes of the patched 0x300 Byte.

1. The malware inserts 0x430 Byte code into the legitimate

A restoration to one of recent system restore point with the original

Windows system file “explorer.exe” to execute them. Without

0x300 Byte by reading EA (Extended Attributes) is advisable. [Figure

creating new threads, the malware operates through modification

1-26] is a simple workflow of the restoration process.

of EIP to run inserted codes when it spots a DelayExecution thread
among the explorer.exe threads.
2. The inserted codes unload ActionCenter and Wscntfy modules
that are loaded in the Explorer.exe processes.
3. Create DLL files through Payload
1. The malware accesses the below Windows system path to create
specific files.

[Figure 1-26] Smiscer infection processes on services.exe infection
and behaviors

- ”\??\C:\Documents and Settings\<User Name>\Local Settings\
Application Data\{043A.....}\”
4. Create harmful threads to disable Windows security
Smiscer creates threads to disable Windows security functions.
- Elimination of certain services
MsMpSvc, windefend, SharedAccess, iphlpSvc, wscsvc, mpssvc, bfe
- Termination of certain processes
wscntfy.exe, MSASUci.exe, MpCmdRun.exe, NisSrv.exe, msseces.exe
5. Create CMD processes and insert malicious codes
Smiscer creates CMD processes to insert related data in the stack
of these processes. The following APIs are inserted into the stacks
to delete its files automatically by CMD processes without separate
codes when Smiscer carries out all malicious activities.
- ZwClose → ZwDelayExecution → ZwSetInformation → ZwClose
6. Attempt to connect to a destined external network system
The Smiscer-infected system attempts to connect to the system
with the domain name “promos.fling.com” to transmit operating
system information, Smiscer behaviors, and status.

As mentioned earlier, Smiscer variants known as ZeroAccess
modify the legitimate “services.exe” file and connect to the specific
external site to perform malicious activities. As Smiscer variants
exploit EA(Extended attributes), there are no obvious symptoms in
the affected system for diagnosis and treatment. AhnLab develops
and distributes a special Win-Trojan/Smiscer tool for accurate
diagnosis and restoration against Smiscer variants.

Malicious codes using IFEO
Online game hacking malicious codes use various methods to
incapacitate anti-virus programs. One of the many methods is
to use IFEO (Image File Execution Options) to disable anti-virus
programs.
The original purpose of IFEO (Image File Execution Options) is
for debugging and performing other functions. Generally, the
CreateProcess function searches the image of the executable and
checks the value in the following IFEO registry path. If the execution
file image in the sub key values is the same as the execution file

7. Create its own copy and a fake InstallFlashPlayer

image registered in the IFEO registry, then the malware replaces it

Smiscer malware creates its own copy, “msimg32.dll”, by adding

with a debugger image of the key value and looks up the execution
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the debugger at the service starting point.

Bootkit Story Part 1. Looking for the original
malware!

[Registry path]

Re-infection symptom of “mgr.exe (Backdoor/Win32.Nbdd)” is

file image again. During service debugging, the malware can add

- ”HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SOFTWARE\Microsoft\WindowsNT\

caused by Bootkit. Bootkit that modifies the MBR (Master Boot

CurrentVersion\Image File Execution Options”

Record that saves required information for OS booting) area causes

This can be easily detected with a simple test. [Figure 1-27] shows

the OS to create malicious codes upon system booting, which can

a screen in which the notepad.exe file is registered in the IFEO

cause a series of re-infection.

registry path. Registering the execution file can prevent Notepad

The original malware that modifies MBR areas of infected PCs and

from running.

continues to create mgr.exe files can perform following 5 functions.
1. Create threads to incapacitate anti-virus programs
2. Download online game hacking malicious codes
3. Modify MBR (Master Boot Record)
4. Create and execute malicious drivers
5. Transfer information of affected PCs
1. Create threads to incapacitate anti-virus programs

[Figure1-27] Set the value to prevent Notepad from running

Related cases have been reported in which many malicious codes
disrupt anti-virus operation by changing registry values as shown
in [Figure 1-28].

[Figure 1-29] Create threads to incapacitate anti-virus programs

	
  

The created threads use three methods to disable other anti-virus
programs.
1. Terminate security software processes with Taskkill command

[Figure1-28] Registry modification to disable V3 engine

2. Modify Image File Execution Options in the registry

Registry values can be manually deleted when legitimate programs

3. Send events that disable the real-time monitoring function of

are disabled due to modified registry values. It is recommended to

anti-virus programs through the UnInstall file

use the “RegFix Tool” to restore the affected system effectively.

The malware uses the third method to send a “(Y) Click” event to

[RegFix Tool]

the active windows after checking if a specific window (related with

- Download URL: ”http://www.ahnlab.com/kr/site/download/

real-time monitoring function of anti-virus programs) is up and

vacc/vaccView.do?seq=83”

running.

Note: The RegFix Tool should be executed under “Administration
permissions”, and the results can only be displayed as “Restoration
Succeeded” or “Failed” messages.
This anti-virus tool can be used not only for IFEO value restoration,
but also for the following.

[Figure 1-30] Search a specific active window

The general anti-virus products can protect the systems from

- Re-enable Turned-off taskmgr

being affected by the first and third attack methods in which the

- Re-enable Turned-off regedit

original malware intends to use to incapacitate anti-virus software.

- Re-enable Turned off Folder Option Change - Start → Re-

The second method modifies the Windows registry in the infected

enable Turned-off Run

PCs, instead of attacking anti-virus programs directly. In this case,

- Re-enable Turned-off CMD

the Registry Fix Tool in the following URL can be used effectively.

- Re-enable Turned-off System Restore Setting Change- Re-

- ”http://www.ahnlab.com/kr/site/download/vacc/vaccView.

enable Turned-off System Restore

do?seq=83”
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2. Download online game hacking malicious codes
Like other malicious codes, the main codes (download address)
of the original malware is encrypted and decoded through the
decoding routine in [Figure 1-31].

[Figure 1-31] Decoding Routine

	
  

The decoded text file ([Figure 1-31]) has the following contents,
including addresses to download other malicious codes.
- ”http://dgjnd******.info/down.txt”

[Figure 1-35] Modified MBR area structure

The original MBR areas in the infected PCs is encrypted and
backed up in the 58th sector.

[Figure 1-36] Original MBR backed up in the 58th sector
[Figure 1-32] Contents of the down.txt file

3. Modify the MBR areas of the affected PCs
The core function of the original malware is to modify MBR
areas in the affected PCs to keep creating malicious codes upon

4. Create a driver and run a service
The main purpose of driver creation is to protect the modified MBR
area and prevent debugging.

system booting. The original malware operates through MBR area
modification with the CreateFileA() function to access the physical
disk (PHYSICALDRIVE0) where the MBR area resides.

[Figure 1-37] Driver creation

5. Transfer system info of infected PCs
After completing malicious activities, the malware sends the PC MAC
[Figure 1-33] Call CreateFileA() to access PHYSICALDRIVE0

As shown in [Figure 1-34], the malware overwrites the physical
drive (PHYSICALDRIVE0) codes with rogue codes by calling
WriteFile().

address and malicious code version information to a specific site.

[Figure 1-38] Obtain NIC info of infected PCs

A URL example for transferring information is shown below.
- ”http://dgjnd*****.info/clcount/count.asp?mac=00c03129873320&

[Figure 1-34] Call WriteFile() to overwrite MBR areas

The size of the codes modifying the MBR areas in the infected PCs
is 0x7800h, and the modified MBR area structure is shown in [Figure
1-35].
The original MBR areas in the infected PCs is encrypted and
backed up in the 58th sector.

ver=2011112601]”
V3 detects this malware in the following forms.
- Win-Trojan/Agent.50841 (2012.08.09.04)
- Backdoor/Win32.Nbdd (2012.07.29.00)
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Security Trend

Security Statistics

Microsoft Security Updates – October

11 12 01 02 03 04 05 06 07 08 09 10

Microsoft issued 8 security updates (1 critical, 7 important)

5
4
3
2
1
0

in October 2012. As malicious attacks by exploiting these
vulnerabilities have never been reported and the critical MS Word
vulnerability (MS12-064) can be exploited, it is recommended to
install the latest security patches.

5
4
3
2
1
0
5
4
3
2
1
0

Critical
MS12-064 Vulnerabilities in Word Could Allow Remote Code
Execution (2 cases)

Important

5
4
3
2
1
0

MS12-065 Vulnerabilities in Works Could Allow Remote Code
Execution
MS12-066 Vulnerabilities in HTML deleted components Could
Allow Elevation of Privilege
MS12-067 Parsing Vulnerability in FAST Search Server 2010
for SharePoint Could Allow Remote Code Execution

5
4
3
2
1
0

MS12-068 Vulnerabilities in Kernel Could Allow Elevation of
Privilege
MS12-069 Vulnerabilities in Kerberos Could Allow Denial of
Service
MS12-070 Vulnerabilities in SQL Server Could Allow Elevation
of Privilege
[Table 2-1] MS Security Updates for October 2012

[Fig. 2-1] MS Security Updates
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Security Issues

Banki Trojan Horse variants steal personal
banking information

The malicious codes are distributed from the legitimate “tbw-42.

Malicious Banki variants that are specially designed to steal the personal

MyKB.exe) are installed. Currently, the V3 engine detects all files

banking information of Korean users are continuously circulated. Unlike

as Trojan/Win32.Banki.

gnway.net”, site and 4 files (Sad.exe, capiom.dll, Demos.exe and

previous malware that waits for users to access the designated Internet
banking sites after modifying hosts files, these variants work more
intelligently to lure users to access the site voluntarily.
When users from the compromised system connect to the bank site,
the malicious code directs users to the malicious phishing site to
steal banking information. [Figure 2-2] shows the fake site list.

[Figure 2-4] Banki Trojan Horse installation flow and structure

Cyber attackers continue to create more intelligent malware
variants to steal banking information.

[Figure 2-2] Target URLs and phishing site list

The images in [Figure 2-3] are Korean major banking company
images that are created at the time of malware installation. A fake
digital certificate is inserted to trick users.

[Figure 2-3] Banking company logo images inserted in the fake
digital certificate
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Web Security Trend

Web Security Statistics

Website Security Summary

Reported malicious codes

Decrease in the number of websites that distribute malicious codes

9,331

This month, SiteGuard (AhnLab’s web browser security service)
blocked 14,862 websites that distributed malicious codes. 282
types of malicious code, 163 domains with malicious code, and 608
URLs with malicious code were found. The types of malicious
codes and URLs with malicious code decreased from last month.

09

14,862

Reported types of
malicious code

Domains with
malicious code

URLs with
malicious code

308

181

637

282

163

10

+59.3%

Graph

608

308
282

637

608

181
163

[Table 3-1] Website Security Report on October 2012

Monthly Change in
Blocked Malicious
URLs
14,862 malicious URLs were

in the previous month.

59.3%

9,331
10,000

blocked in October 2012, a 59%
increase from the 9,331 blocked

14,862

15,000
33.3%

6,998
11.9%

+5,531

+2,333

5,000

0

8

[Fig. 3-1] Monthly Change in Blocked Malicious URLs

9

10
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Monthly Change in the
Number of Reported
Malicious Code Types

500

328

reported in October 2012, an 8%

282

308

17.6%

282 malicious code types were

WEB SECURITY TREND

6.1%

-20

8.4%

-26

250

decrease from the 308 reported
in the previous month.
0

8

9

10

[Fig. 3-2] Monthly Change in the Number of Reported Malicious Code Types

Monthly Change in
Domains with Malicious
Code
163 domains were found with
malicious codes in October 2012,

400
300
200

found in the previous month.

9.9%

6.5%

19.4%

-18

+11

a 10% decrease from the 181

163

181

170

100
0

8

9

10

[Figure 3-3] Monthly Change in Domains with Malicious Code

Monthly Change in
URLs with Malicious
Code

1,000

795

4.3%

-158

608 URLs were found with
malicious codes in the October

608

637

4.6%

19.9%

-29

500

2012, a 5% decrease from the
637 found in the previous month.
0

8

[Fig. 3-4] Monthly Change in URLs with Malicious Code

9
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Top Distributed Types
of Malicious Code
Trojan was the top distributed
type of malicious code with

22

WEB SECURITY TREND

Reports

Percentage

TROJAN

10,665

71.8 %

ADWARE

2,008

13.5 %

DROPPER

544

3.7 %

DOWNLOADER

224

1.5 %

10,665 (71.8%) cases reported,

APPCARE

77

0.5 %

followed by Adware with 2,008

Win32/VIRUT

46

0.3 %

SPYWARE

15

0.1 %

6

0.1 %

(13.5%) cases reported.

JOKE
ETC
TOTAL

1,277

8.5 %

14,862

100 %

[Table 3-5] Top Distributed Types of Malicious Code
TROJAN
10,665

5,000

ADWARE
2,008
ETC
1,277

2,500
DROPPER
544
DOWNLOADER
224
APPCARE
77
Win32/VIRUT
SPYWARE JOKE
46
15
6

0

[Fig 3-5] Top Distributed Types of Malicious Code

Top 10 Distributed
Malicious Codes

Ranking

Malicious Code

Reports

Percentage

Trojan/Win32.ADH

6,664

54.6 %

1

▲2

2

NEW

Win-Adware/KorAd.863335

1,812

14.8 %

ADH was the most distributed

3

1

Win-Trojan/Shortcut.631074

1,806

14.8 %

malicious code with 6,664 cases

4

NEW

Dropper/Win32.Mudrop

414

3.4 %

reported. 4 new malicious

5

NEW

Win-Trojan/Agent.209062

339

2.8 %

6

▲2

ALS/Qfas

265

2.2 %

7

1

ALS/Bursted

234

1.9 %

8

4

Trojan/Win32.Agent

233

1.9 %

8

7

Trojan/Win32.Spreader

233

1.9 %

10

NEW

Win-Trojan/Agent.158168

206

1.7 %

12,206

100 %

Among the Top 10 malicious
codes distributed, Trojan/Win32.

codes including Win-Adware/
KorAd.863335 emerged in the
Top 10 list this month.

TOTAL
[Table 3-3] Top 10 Distributed Malicious Codes
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Web Security Issues

October 2012 Malicious Code Intrusion of Website

[Table 3-4] 2012 Monthly Malicious Code Intrusion of Website

[Table 3-4] shows the monthly malicious code intrusions of
websites. The number of intrusions decreased drastically in
October due to two main reasons.
1. The malicious code intrusions slowed down in October because
of national holidays.
2. Malicious code attacks through certain press and media

Ranking Threat

URL

1

Trojan/Win32.Rootkit

9

2

Trojan/Win32.OnlineGameHack

6

3

Trojan/Win32.OnlineGameHack

6

4

Win-Trojan/Malpacked3.Gen

6

5

Dropper/Onlinegamehack.210432

6

6

Trojan/Win32.OnlineGameHack

5

7

Win-Trojan/Malpacked3.Gen

5

8

Trojan/Win32.OnlineGameHack

5

9

Win-Trojan/Genome.43802

4

10

Win-Trojan/Xyligan.51778

4

[Table 3-5] Top 10 malicious codes distributed via websites

a driver that incapacitates anti-virus programs. [Table 3-5] shows
that Trojan Horse Win-Trojan/Xyligan.51778 is ranked # 10. This
malware acts as follows.
1. Add a registry key as a service parameter by using svchost.exe

websites during weekends were stopped without apparent reason.
It is not clear that the malicious code distribution is temporarily
stopped or the anti-virus could stop the malware by resolving
security issues and blocking the external attacks. Caution still
needs to be taken.

[Figure 3-6] Registry key as a service using svchost.exe

2. Steal PhoneNumber, DialParamsUID, device, and other

Top 10 malicious codes distributed via websites

information from the files in the paths below.

[Table 3-5] shows the Top 10 malicious codes distributed via

- Microsoft\Network\Connections\pbk\rasphone.pbk

websites in October. The number of malicious intrusions of

- Application Data\Microsoft\Network\Connections\pbk\rasphone.pbk

websites decreased due to the two reasons as mentioned above.
Trojan/Win32.Rootkit (“Rootkit”) was the most distributed
malicious code, which was distributed via 9 Korean websites such
as media and press agency websites, blogs, and others.
Generally, the malware distributed from the compromised

3. Connect to certain sites
- ”http://downer.*******.com/count.asp?mac=[Mac Address]
ver=Fuck”: System information transmission
- ”http://downer. *******.com/rmt.exe”: File download
4. Terminate anti-virus programs

websites during weekends is a combination of a Trojan Horse

- Attempt to disrupt functions of some anti-virus programs,

that steals specific online game users’ account information with

including Korean ones
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